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The top to this file has a metal pocket w-hioh is just large en 
to store a seventy-five cent ring binder notebook and several ball 0

\l&h 
pens. The file can also be locked if you desire. D1.reetly lander ifint 
files are two shelves which are the perfect size to accomodate a Sl'llaU, 
parts storage chest. The working space or the desk can be folded up to 
take up as little space as possible when not being used. 

The small parts chest which I mentioned in the previous paragraph 
is the perfect piece or equipment to store bands and other pieces of 
equip ment such as cuticle scissorei and extra band holders. The chest ,_ 
10" l ong by 8" high by 6" wide w1 th fifteen small drawers each 6" lon 8 

by 2" wide. Eaoh drawer can hold a hundred bands each on a safety p~ 
hol der made from fairly soft wire to tit the drawers. From the front 
thi s chest closely resembles a m1ni.ature chest of drawers with the con 
tents labeled on the front of each drawer. -

As to traps, I personally find the Reed type Potter trap to be the 
most efficient for most birds. I do, however, use an all purpose trap 
for birds which are ground .feeders. 

Thanks to the equipment described above, I find it surprising to 
look back on my first year of banding and compare it with the banding 
I am doing now. 

Rt. #J, Wilson Creek Heights, New Bern, North Carolina 

American ·!•lidgeon. Drawing by Jean Stull. 
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"On Friday, the first day of August, Arni v-Jaag 
guided me to Hafurbjarnarstadirm the farmstead 
of Hakon Vilhjalmsson, a man famed as Iceland's 
chief bander or "ringer" of birds. The farmstead 
was southwest of Reykjavik •••• At Ha'kon's bird 
banding station we saw some ingenious traps set 
for shore birds in the sand and traps of other 

~rt s with entrances designed to guide the birds gently in, but never out. 
'1'1)& traps were covered with fish netting, so the birds would not injure 
t)l911lSelves when they flew up, trying to escape ••• " (from Iceland Summer 
~y aeorge Misch Sutton.) 

Stanley Dickerson went to Iceland in June, saw birds and took 
pictures. We hope to have a piece in EBBA News about his trip. 
Eva and Albert Schnitzer also went to Iceland in June and we 

~pe to have their report also, 

---.... There's a Japanese gadget that makes cat sounds and has sparkling 
~ lights resembling cat's eyes, we are informed. If any member 
- has a burning desire to acquire something of this sort as an aid 

to banding, please let us know and we'll try to find out more about it. 

.._. Marion (Mrs. David) Stocking of Beloit, Wisconsin writes that 
~ "in two years and two months of banding, I have had 3238 indiv-

iduals of 104 species, all on our 1OO-foot wide house lot (less 
than an acre altogether) just within the city limits ••• Nearly all these 
birds were taken with mist nets." 

A Dorothy Bordner's wonderfully imatinative drawings continue to 
~ - liven this and other pages of EBBA News. Dorothy is spending 

September and October at Island Beach Operation Recovery this 
year (on temporary leave of absence from Penn State, we presume). On 
October 13th, Dorothy and her mother banded 558 birds. 

_A, A study by researchers of Leeds University brings us information 
~ to deli ght all word lovers: English county dialect words for 

- sca recrow include crow boggart, mawkin, old mop, mawnin and 
potat o bogle. (We'll never use "scarecrow" again! · 

About six months from when you read this, EBBA's 1964 Annual 
Meeting will be getting under way -- June 5-7 at Douglass 
College, New Brunswick, New Jersey. Plan now to come. Note 

particularly Joh:i Given's call for papers on page 171 of this issue. 

Pictures. 
to a most 

EI3BA's newest Life Member is T. A. Beckett, Magnolia Gardens, 
John's Island, South Carolina. 

Deadline for the November-December issue is November 20. Some 
excellent articles are already on hand and promised. But there 
is room for more -- and particularly for pieces accompanied by 
New and exciting plans for EBBA News are in the making, thanks 

active Publication Committee -- details in next issue •••• 




